The interruption in Supervisor Dawn Rowe’s appointment to replace James Ramos, waiting for a court ruling on a challenge to County methods, caused loss of many 3rd District staff.

Four remaining staffers reported to the Chairman until Rowe was allowed to return to work. They now wait from week to week for the docket of Court rulings to see the outcome.

Rowe reported on several developments. The Short-Term Rental ordinance has many unhappy.

Inconsistencies in Code Enforcement permit rules give some realtors, homeowners and neighbors cause for complaint.

The draft of the Night Sky Ordinance is not yet released.

She will find answers to Landers landfill recycling questions.*

Dominic Heiden, Field Rep for State Senator Shannon Grove, described their battle against the state law putting thousands of independent contractors at risk, and Grove’s bill introduced to repeal it.

The Governor appointed Grove, the only female veteran Senator, to his military council.

Rick Denison, rep for Congressman Paul Cook, made note of the concerns that local wireless communications were nonexistent during several days of the King of the Hammers event. Locals saw interrupted cell phone service, 911, wireless security systems, and online work. Denison, Rowe and others commented on Dave Cole’s work and expense alleviating crowd-caused problems for locals.

Rowe advised lots of calls to Verizon.

The Governor appointed Grove, the only female veteran Senator, to his military council.

*Rowe answer 2/21 - Recycling in Landers? Anyone wishing to drop their recycling off at the landfill in Landers is kindly asked to leave their recyclables on the ground in front of the recycling bin. The staff at the landfill will move the items into the bins to ensure your safety. Please do not attempt to open the bins. Landfill staff will put your items in the bin for you.